The relationship between the strength and the microstructure of ferro-coke with hyper-coal (HPC) addition is investigated. In particular, we focused on the adhesiveness of coal particles. The strength of ferrocoke was evaluated by a tensile strength test and coke microstructure with increasing the amount of HPC addition was observed. In the observation of the microstructure, absolute maximum length and roundness of pores were measured. The result indicated that the strength of ferro-coke increases with an increase in the amount of HPC, because voids between coal particles decrease and adhesiveness of coal particles improve. A pore roundness of less than 0.2 intends coke strength, and the index decreases with HPC addition. We found that a pore roundness of less than 0.05 is included in voids between coal particles. It is suggested that mutual adhesiveness of coal particles is one of the factors affecting coke strength, and this factor can be evaluated by pores of roundness less than 0.05.
Introduction
In the steel industry, the key to improve the efficiency of blast furnace operation is decreasing the RAR (reducing agent rate) and sustaining permeability of reducing gas and liquid iron in the cohesive zone. If the strength of coke in the blast furnace is weak, the coke will develop numerous surface and volume fractures while transitioning to the bottom of the furnace; moreover, the void fraction in the cohesive zone is blocked. As a result, the permeability of reducing gas and liquid metal decrease, and the efficiency of blast furnace operation become worse owing to an increase in airflow resistance. Therefore, it is essential to use highstrength coke. Furthermore, in order to decrease the RAR, the highly reactive coke has been investigated. The highly reactive coke starts gasification reaction on low temperature, then endothermic reaction of reduction reaction of iron ore are promoted by indirect reduction reaction. As a result, temperature of thermal reserve zone decreases, then equilibrium temperature of FeO-Fe decreases. In the end, the RAR decreases. 1) Naito et al. 2) have shown that by using the BIS furnace (which is simulation equipment for carrying out reactions in an insulated blast furnace) to simulate reactions in a blast furnace and employing highly reactive cokes and decreasing the thermal reserve zone temperature, the reducing agent rate in a blast furnace could be decreased.
Ferro-coke, which is obtained by combining iron ore with coal at the time of manufacturing, has been studied as a highly reactive coke. Yamamoto et al. 3) reported CO 2 gasification started at about 150°C lower than that the temperature required for oven chamber cokes using ferro-coke with an iron ore ratio of 27.9% mass. In addition, a carbonaceous material reduction of about 6% was observed in the steelmaking process. However, because coal expansibility was reduced by the addition of a catalyst, coal particle adhesion becomes inadequate, resulting in a decrease in the coke strength. 4) Moreover, in recent years, the demand for steel has increased with the growing economy. Therefore, it is expected that in Japan, which has scarce carbon resources, acquiring raw material carbons for coke production may become difficult. Moreover, because of the increasing use of slightly caking coal with low expansibility, coal particles' adhesiveness and coke strength declined. Hence, the development of technologies to increase the strength of ferrocoke which is made of slightly caking coal become urgent.
The use of hyper-coal (HPC) as a binder to increase the strength of ferro-coke has been studied. HPC is a completely ashless coal obtained via fractionation. In particular, it is achieved by gravitational separation of the solvent-insoluble portion of ash and unreacted products from coal liquefied oil (coal to liquid). 5 ) HPC liquefies at a low temperature and shows high fluidity. Because of these properties, it may be possible to increase coal particle adhesion of coke which is made of slightly caking coal.
Shishido et al. 6) demonstrated the effect of increasing coke strength not only by caking coal blends but also by blending slightly caking coal from which adequate strength had never been obtained. This was done by blending HPC while manufacturing coke. Moreover, Inoue et al. 7) reported the results of a study on the effects exerted by HPC on both strongly caking coal and fine noncaking coal. HPC was filled in voids between coal particles, and the adhesiveness of fine noncaking coal particles was increased. In addition, by decreasing the non-adhesion regions between coal particles, HPC also improved coke strength. Accordingly, the strength of ferro-coke with HPC addition can be increased by improving the adhesiveness of coal particle.
To improve the strength of ferro-coke, it is essential to define the coke strength index to establish the guide lines for the high strength ferro-coke and to clarify the mechanism of developing the coke strength index. Because coke is a porous material with a porosity of about 50%, the influence of its microstructure on strength is significant. Several studies on the relationship between coke strength and fine structure have been conducted. 8, 9) It is believed that when a load is applied to coke, stress is concentrated and cracks are formed around the pores of large size. Kanai et al. 10) measured the absolute maximum length of pores and found that the coke strength reduced with an increase in the area ratio of pore over 1 000 μm in absolute maximum length. Moreover, when complex pores are present within the microstructure, the structure of the coke matrix around the pore also becomes complex. In areas with equivalent porosity, the rigidity and strength of coke is reduced to the extent that the structure of the coke matrix is complex. As a result, it is thought that the degree of pore circularity (a parameter showing pore shape) is an important controlling factor of coke strength. Kubota et al. 11) reported that there was a correlation between the abundance of pores roundness of which was less than 0.2 and the coke strength. Moreover, Ueoka et al. 12) reported that accumulation of stress does not occur in areas where pores had a roundness of 0.6 or more, and it was difficult to decrease stiffness. Using these parameters, pores considered to degrade coke strength can be identified.
We study the blending of HPC with ferro-coke using a slightly caking coal and the influence of changes in the microstructure on the coke strength. In particular, we focused on the pores which are around coal particles, in order to evaluate the adhesiveness of each coal. Tables 1 and 2 show the raw materials used in this study. Donaldson coal (a slightly caking coal), HPC serving as a binder and MBR ore were used. Table 3 shows the thermoplastic properties of Donaldson coal and HPC. HPC possesses extremely high fluidity compared with Donaldson coal. Table 4 shows the particle sizes of the raw materials used in the present study. The coal particle sizes used were < 1 mm and < 3 mm.
Samples
The blending ratio of the raw materials is shown in Table  5 , and the prepared specimen is shown in Fig. 1 . At each blending ratio, after filling a 25-mm diameter mold with raw materials, the samples are compressed at 295 MPa to form tablets. The tablet was heated up to 1 000°C at a heating rate of 5°C/min and after maintaining the temperature constant for 30 min, it was cooled under a nitrogen atmosphere. After carbonization, the tablet was cut into sample disks of diameter 23 mm and length 5-6 mm.
Measurement of Ferro-coke Strength by the Diametralcompression Test

Principle of the Diametral-compression Test
The principles of measurement by the diametral-tension test are shown in Table 4 . Particle size of material.
Donaldson coal HPC MBR
Particle size [mm] < 1, < 3 < 0.15 < 0.25 
Procedure for Measuring Tensile Strength of
Ferro-coke In the present study, a Shimadzu Corp. Autograph AG-I 50 kN was used to measure the load P. The disk samples were installed and the load speed of the jig was set at 2 mm/min.
Four to twelve repetitions of the test were performed for each sample.
Weibull plots are generally used for statistically evaluating the strength of brittle materials such as coke. In the present study, the experimental tensile strength was evaluated using a Weibull plot. The cumulative probability for failure (Fi) needed for the Weibull plot was calculated with the median rank method shown in Eq. (2) Moreover, the scale parameter η [MPa] was determined from the x intercept of the Weibull plot. The high scale parameter means the high strength coke. In the present study, the value of the scale parameter indicates the strength of ferro-coke.
Microstructural Analysis of Ferro-Coke with HPC Addition
Analysis Object and Image Analysis Method
The specimens which are used in the diametral-compression test were embedded with an epoxy-type resin using vacuum impregnation equipment and then polished. Digital micrographs of the polished surface were obtained using a Nikon LV-100-POL microscope. In addition, the area within each photograph was 3.11 mm × 2.33 mm and the resolution was 1 280 × 960 pixels. About 30 exposures were performed for each sample, and by binding and trimming with image analysis software (Win-roof ver. 6.1.0), consolidated images were obtained with size 10 mm × 10 mm and resolution 4 116 × 4 116 pixels. By trinarization of the photographs, we differentiated the pixel threshold brightness of the digital micrograph into pores, coke matrix, and iron particles. The method of trinarization is shown in Fig. 3 . The photographs were binarized and differentiated into (i) coke matrix and iron particles and (ii) only iron particles by image analysis software. The threshold value was determined as follows. First, a threshold value was set and the discriminant analysis method was applied in relation to (i). Then, the brightness was set to extract only the iron particles in relation to (ii). Trinary images were obtained for the pores, coke matrix, and iron particles from the respective binary images by employing a Python Image Library proprietary code. Because iron particles do not adhere to coke, they can be treated as pores, as reported by Yamazaki et al. 13) In the present study, iron particles were treated as pores.
Pore Structural Analysis
Using image analysis software (Win-Roof ver. 6.1.0) on the consolidated trinarized images, the pores' absolute maximum length, area, and roundness were determined. Here, the absolute maximum length is the maximum distance between any two points on the pore contour line, which shows the pore size. The roundness is the shape parameter defined by Eq. ] is the area of the pore. The roundness lies between 0 and 1.0 and when it is 1.00, we obtain a perfect circle.
Results and Discussion
Diametral-compression Test
Figures 4 and 5 show the Weibull plots obtained from diametral-compression tests in the samples with d < 1 mm and d < 3 mm, respectively. At d < 1, HPC dose not clearly affect on Weibull coefficient. It suggests that the void of d < 1 is narrow and non-adhesion regions almost do not arise when the samples are compressed. Thus, when HPC is added to the samples, the effect on decreasing the non-adhesion regions cannot be shown clearly. In d < 3, the Weibull coefficient increases with increasing the HPC blending ratio. It suggests that the void of d < 3 is larger than that of d < 1 and non-adhesion regions arise when the samples are compressed. Thus, when HPC is added in the samples, the non-adhesion regions decrease and HPC affects clearly on decreasing the non-adhesion region. Figure 6 shows the change in scale parameters obtained from the Weibull plots for each sample. In the samples with d < 3 mm, the strength of ferro-coke improves proportionately with an increase in the HPC blending ratio. This is probably because the mutual adhesion among coal particles is improved by the HPC addition. Moreover, when the blending ratio of HPC increases, the tensile strength of fer- ro-coke shows the local maximum value at d < 1 mm. This is thought that whereas the adhesiveness of coal particles is improved by HPC addition, the microstructures of ferrocoke are changed, and the strength of ferro-coke decrease due to HPC addition. Thus, we focus on the coke strength which is sensitive to differences in the coke microstructure on the basis of the HPC blending ratio.
Observation of Microstructure
Optical microscope observations of samples are performed to examine the influence of changes in the microstructure of ferro-coke with HPC addition. The microstructure photograph of ferro-coke of sample G (HPC: 0 mass%) is shown in Fig. 7 and that of sample J (HPC: 15 mass%) is shown in Fig. 8 . The existence of areas (hereafter referred to as "coal particles") where the original coal particle shape remains in sample G without HPC can be confirmed. Moreover, the existence of iron particles in the voids between coal particles (hereafter referred to as "coal particle voids") is confirmed. These iron particles inhibit the mutual adhesion of coal particles, and non-adhesion regions are arisen around the coal particles. On the other hand, in sample J (in which HPC was blended), iron particles exist in the coke matrix. Compared with sample G, sample J has a decreased amount of pore space surrounding the coal particles. This suggests that HPC decreases the voids between coal particles because the mutual adhesiveness of coal particles is improved. Therefore, to investigate the relationship between the mutual adhesiveness of coal particles and the strength of ferro-coke, measurements of pores by image analysis and their relationship with the coke strength are considered.
Results of Image Analysis
Absolute Maximum Length
The binary images of pores are extracted from trinarized images of samples A and D, and the absolute maximum length of the pores is measured. The relationship between the pore area ratio and the gradations of the pore absolute maximum length (0-100, 100-500, 500-1 000, and > 1 000 μm) are shown in Fig. 9 . In the d < 3 mm samples, the area ratio of pores over 1 000 μm in absolute maximum length decrease with HPC addition. This is because the voids between the coal particles are filled and coal particle adhesion is improved by the addition of HPC. As a result, the rate of large size pores, which decreases the strength of ferro-coke, decrease. The area ratio of pores over 1 000 μm in absolute maximum length decreases, except for sample F (HPC: 15 mass%) in the d < 1 mm samples. This is thought that when HPC is blended in the d < 1 mm samples, the adhesiveness of the coal particles improves and the rate of large size pores decrease. However, comparison of sample F (HPC: 15 mass%) with sample A (HPC: 0 mass%) reveals that the pore area ratio displays an increase of more than 1 000 μm in the absolute maximum length. As shown in Fig.   Fig. 7 . Microstructure of sample G (Donaldson coal: 70 mass%, MBR: 30 mass%). 6, the coke strength of sample F (HPC: 15 mass%) is higher than that of sample A (HPC: 0 mass%). This can be thought that the thermoplastic properties increase highly, and the large size pores are arisen by excessive blend of HPC. On the other hand, whereas the pore area ratios of more than 1 000 μm in the absolute maximum length increase, as shown in Fig. 5 , the strength of ferro-coke and the Weibull coefficients increase. This is because that the coke strength index, which relates the strength variation, decreases, because coal particle adhesion of ferro-coke improves due to HPC blended. Based on these results, in the ferro-coke with HPC addition, we consider not only the size of pore but also the adhesiveness of coal particle as index of the strength of ferro-coke.
Pore Roundness
The pore roundness is measured from the trinarized images of samples A and D-J. The distribution of the area ratio of pores in the partitions with roundness of 0-0.2, 0.2-0.6, and 0.6-1.0 is shown in Fig. 10 . The area ratio of pores with a roundness of less than 0.2, which is thought to be the cause of the decline in coke strength, 11) decreases regardless of d. This is because HPC fills the voids between coal particles and the pores generated by poor adhesiveness decrease. However, the evaluation of coal particle adhesiveness due to pores with a roundness of less than 0.2 is thought to be difficult because pores with roundness of less than 0.2 include the connected pores in the coal particles. Therefore, because the pores resulting from non-adhesion regions are thought to be included among the pores with a roundness of less than 0.2, distorted pores that are created by inadequate adhesiveness are selectively extracted by further finely dividing the partitions of the roundness.
Role of HPC in Coal Particle Voids
Pores roundness of which is less than 0.2 are shown in Fig. 11 . When a pore area ratio with a roundness of less than 0.2 is further subdivided, the pore area ratio with a roundness of less than 0.05 due to the blending of HPC decreases regardless of the coal particle size. This shows that pores generated by poor adhesiveness decrease because of the improvement in the mutual adhesiveness of the coal particles by HPC addition. Therefore, to determine whether the distorted pores are caused by the poor adhesiveness of pores with a roundness of less than 0.05, these pores are isolated from the trinarized micro structure images and investigated. As the microstructures of sample A (HPC: 0 mass%) and sample F (HPC: 15 mass%) are compared. In Fig. 9 , although the large size pore ratio of sample F is higher than that of sample A, the strength of sample F is higher than that of sample A. Hence, in the sample F, the effect of coal particle adhesion on the strength of ferro-coke is higher than that of large size pores on the strength of ferro-coke. Figures 12(a)   Fig. 10 . Effect of HPC addition on pore absolute length and pore area ratio: (a) Donaldson coal: < 1 mm, (b) Donaldson coal: < 3 mm. show the trinarized images of extracted pores with a roundness of less than 0.05 for sample A (HPC: 0 mass%) and sample F (HPC: 15 mass%). The coal particle diameter is < 1 mm. Green indicates pores with a roundness of less than 0.05, black indicates the other pores, and white indicates the coke matrix. This is confirmed by the presence of pores with a roundness of less than 0.05 between coal particles in Fig. 12(a) . These pores are thought to be produced when iron particles are present between coal particles and the mutual adhesiveness between the coal particles is inadequate. Moreover, it is confirmed in Fig. 12(b) that the pores with a roundness of which is less than 0.05 in the voids between coal particles decrease. This indicates that the voids between the coal particles are filled with HPC and pores owing to an inadequate decrease in adhesiveness. Figures 13(a) and 13(b) show the trinarized images of extracted pores with a roundness of less than 0.05 for sample G (HPC: 0 mass%) and sample J (HPC: 15 mass%). The coal particle diameters are d < 3 mm. Even when d < 3 mm, by blending HPC in the same way as for d < 1 mm, the pores roundness of which is less than 0.05 decreases. This result confirms that HPC tends to improve the adhesiveness of the voids between coal particles. Moreover, from Figs. 11(a) and 11(b), compared to the samples with d < 1 mm, the area ratio of pores with roundness of which is less than 0.05 in the samples with d < 3 mm is large. This is thought to be because voids between coal particles increase with an increase of coal particle diameter. The pores which are generated by adhesion imperfection increase due to iron ore maldistribution. Furthermore, in samples with d < 3 mm, the pore structure in each coal particle affects the strength of ferro-coke. From the above observations, the voids between coal particles generated by poor adhesiveness of coals contains pores with a roundness of which is less than 0.2 (the possible cause of decreasing strength) as well as pores with roundness of which is less than 0.05. In addition, when HPC is blended to the ferro-coke, the pores generated by poor adhesiveness of coal particles reduce, and the pores with roundness of which is less than 0.05 decrease. Accordingly we proposed that by extracting pores with roundness of which is less than 0.05, it is possible to quantitatively evaluate the mutual adhesiveness of coal particles.
Conclusion
In this study, we evaluated the strength of ferro-coke with HPC addition by diametral-compression tests. Moreover, we measured the absolute maximum length and roundness of pores on the cross-sections of each sample by image analysis using an optical microscope. We investigated the existing relationships with the strength of ferro-coke. As a result, we obtained the following:
(1) The strength of ferro-coke is improved due to HPC addition. Moreover, in the case of coal particles with particle size of d < 1 mm, the strength of ferro-coke with HPC addition shows local maximum value. In the case of coal particles with diameters of d < 3 mm, we demonstrate the tendency of an increase in the strength of ferro-coke in proportion with the HPC blending ratio. This suggests the existence of an optimal HPC blending ratio for the production of the high-strength ferro-coke according to coal particle size.
(2) The change in the microstructure of ferro-cokes with HPC addition is now understood. The mutual adhesiveness of coal particles with HPC addition improves, and the rate of large size pores decreases. As a result, the strength of ferro-coke improves. In contrast, the rate of large size pores and the strength of ferro-coke increase with excessive HPC addition, and the strength of ferro-coke decreases. Accordingly, it is suggested that when HPC is blended, the adhesiveness of the coal particles has greater influence on the strength of ferro-coke than the increase in the large pores.
(3) The pores with roundness of which is less than 0.2 (the possible cause of decreasing strerngth) decrease due to HPC addition. In addition, investigation of the pores which exist in the voids between all coal particles by excluding the pores from the inside of coal particles reveals that the poor adhesiveness pores between coal particles is included in the pores with roundness of which is less than 0.05.
On the basis of the above results, it is suggested that it is possible to quantitatively evaluate the mutual adhesiveness of coal particles by the extraction of the pores causing poor adhesiveness by measuring the pores with a roundness of less than 0.05.
